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8 GET RID OFDO PEOPLE PILES AT HOMEi

SHUN (OU 11 COW”PIEIELY CURED Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied, 
Gives Quick Re ief and Prevents All 
Danger from Operation.

rVfi

THE HOUSE TODAY ON ACCOUNT OF FOUL BREATH 
FROM CATARRH?

“Fruit-a-tives” Performs Another 
Miracle

Hon. Robert Watson, In Mon
treal Speaks of Western 

Election

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It In Your Case.

Don't even think of an operation lor 
piles. Remember what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away is gone forever. One or two ap
plications of Pyramid Pile Rempdy and all 
the pain, fire and torture ceases. In a 
remarkably short time the congested veins , 
are reduced to normal and joo will soon 
be all right again. Try this remarkable 
remedy. Sold everywhere at drug stores. 
Send for a free trial package tod prove 
beyond question it is the right 
your case, even though you may be wear
ing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below a* once 
for the free trial treatment. It will show 
you conclusively what Pyramid Pile Rem
edy will do. Then you can get the re
gular package for 60 cent# ht any drug 
store. Don’t suffer another ncedRsss min
ute. Write now.

Take up Matters of Broad 
Interest, Including Farm 

Credits

, JEWS OF 
INTEREST TO 

'CHRISTMAS 
^HOPPERS

A Contribution of $40,000,000 
Expected Borden An- 

, nouncement

THEN READ BELOW

Bristol, N. B., July 26th, 1911.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

1910, and this left me unable to walk or 
help myself, and the Constipation of the 
Bowels was terrible.

Nothing did me any good and I was 
wretched in every way.

I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the Con
stipation and it not only cured me of this 
terrible trouble, but gradually this fruit 
medicine toned up the nerves and actual
ly cured the Paralysis.

By the use of “Fruit-a-tives, I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the Para
lysis and weakness left me.

I am now well again and attend my 
store every day. I say “Thank God for 
Fruit-a-tivea.”

V,

I THE EAST WILL LEARNMEETING N NEW YORK’ A LONG TIME COMING m West Wants Wider Markets For 
Reasons Bearing on All-Canada 
Prosperity—What Carvell Said 
Was Justified

Company Presidents and Other 
Trustees of Policy Holders 
Campaign of Education Against 
Typhoid Fever is Urged

Money te Be Used by Admiralty 
to Build Warships Which Shall 
be Returned to Canada if De
sired to Form Part of a Cana
dian Navy

for

Shop Early! Wf

r V (Montreal Herald.)
.ALVA PHILLIPS. "Let me say that what Mr. Carvell said 

"Fruit-a-tives” not only cured the ter, in the House Test week concerning the 
rible Constipation, but so toned up the conduct of Hon. Robert Rogers and his 
nervous system and the general health administration of the Macdonald election 
as to completely overcome the palsy. was more than justified,” said Hon. Robert 

Truly “Fruit-a-tives” is a wonderful Watson, one of the most prominent lib- 
medicine. era! senators from the west, who is here

50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c. today. Mr. Watson went on to denounce 
At dealers or sent on receipt ?of price by vj.,at he called the “Rogers-Roblin gang

in the most scathing manner, prophesying 
that a great many exposures would be 
made before the end of the session.

Referring to reciprocity Mr. Watson said 
that it was “a pretty live corpse,” not
withstanding the statements of the Tories. 
It was reciprocity that carried the Scott 
government to victory in the Saskatche- 

elections, and this same issue will 
governments into power,” said

New York, Dec. 6-Company presidents 
and other trustees of policy-holders repre
senting more than seventy-five per cent 
of the eighteen billion dollars of old line 
life insurance now in force in this country, 
are here attending the sixth annual con
vention of the Association of Life Insur- 

Presidents, which began this morn-

To make it worth 
your while we are 
making some 
special prices in 
Silver Plate.

Look these spec
ials over—you will 
find it worth your 
while.
See our window.

Ottawa* Dec. 4—Fourteen months after 
assuming office, four months after his 

i sultation with the admiralty, two weeks 
| after parliament assembled, and nearly 
I three years since he inserted the word 
“speedy” in the original resolution of par- 

j liament, providing for Canada's part in 
I the naval defence of the empire, Premier 
Borden will tomorrow afternoon in the 
commons take the first step towards doing 
something toward granting naval aid.

The “emergency” contribution will be 
announced by the premier to a crowded 
house, the extent of the temporary help 
will be made known and the grounds tor 
aii emergency, rather than a permanen 
naval policy, disclosed. The premier has 
carefully prepared his speech and it is 
understood it will be comparatively brief.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wiU reply. He prob
ably will deal with the question only in 
a general Way and will move the adjourn
ment of the debate in a, resolution, tobe 
continued probably on Tuesday next aitei 
the members on both sides of the house 
have had time to carefully consider the 
proposals made and to weigh the state
ments made as to the existence of the 
“emergency” and the documentary evi
dence submitted' by the admiralty on which 
such statements must rest.

Although the premier has given no 
definite intimation as to the character of 
the proposals which he will announce to 
the house tomorrow, it is generally under
stood among the members who are jn 
close tpuch with him that they will follow 
pretty closely along the lines already fore- 
shadowed by your correspondent.
Forty Millions Contribution Likely.

The contribution proposed will be a gen
erous one, probably more generous than 
was at first contemplated. What has been 
considered by the cabinet during the past 
fortnight has been cash-contribution suffi
cient to build three super-dreadnoughts 
involving probably an expenditure of about 
$40,000,000, to be paid as the vessels are 
constructed.

It is further understood that the exact 
disposition of the money will be left to 
the admiralty on the understanding that 
it will be voted for the construction of 
warships in addition to the present Brit
ish building programme and with the pro
viso that the vessels shall be considered 
the property of Canada, returnable if de
sired to form a part of a Canadian navy 
if the permanent policy, still to be evolved, 
takes that form. ,, .

The premier will probably also couple 
with the announcement of an emergency 
contribution a largely modified statement 
of his original condition as to Canada s 
having a voice in deciding imperial issues 
of peace and war. The arrangement, al
ready forecasted by your correspondent, is 
for the expansion of the present imperial 
defence council into a less vaguely consti- 
tited body, into a more strictly defined 
advisory and consultative council, a more 
representative personnel and more regular 
times for meeting.

Present indications are that the chief 
of the debate, which will follow, will 

not be as to the desire of either side of 
the house to generously and promptly con
tribute to empire defence but rather as 
to the most effective way of doing this and 
as to the real existence of any “emer
gency” which would call for a departure 
from the policy formulated by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and unanimously endorsed by par
liament in the resolution of March, 1909.

It is stated on excellent authority that 
the memorandum froih the British admir
alty containing practically all the informa
tion which the premier and his colleagues 
claim they got in London last summer and 
which must be produced in the commons, 
does not show that any real emergency 
exists or even that the policy proposed by 
the government has been either suggested 
or desired by the British government.

It is expected that the Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia will occupy 
seats on the floor of the house tomorrow- 
afternoon and their presence is likely to 
provoke a remarkable demonstration of 
loyalty.

A Liberal caucus will he held on Friday 
when the party’s attitude on the proposals 
will be defined after full discuesion as to 
the merits of the issue, irrespective of 
party politics.

rUI PACKAGE COUPON
Pyramid Drug Company, 482 Pyrs 

Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a trial treatment of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy at once, by mail, 
FREE, in plain wrapper, so I oan

1con-

mid“My, My ! What a Breath! Why Don’t 
You Have Gauss Cure That 

Catarrh?”
If you continually ’khawk and spit and 

there is a constant dripping from the nose 
into the mouth, if you have foul, dis
gusting breath, you have Catarrh and I 
can cure- it.

All you need to do ie simply this: Fill 
out coupon below.

Don't doubt, don't argue! You have 
everything to gain, nothing to lose by do
ing as I tell you, I waint no money—just 
your name and address.

prove its splendid results.anee
ing. Betterment of life insurance service, 
which is the dominating note of the 
vention, is being discussed under three 
heads, “Problem of Conserving Life In-

Funds,” “Prolonging Lives of Pol- Educatie„ Typhoid
icy Holders,” and “Fitting the Policy to ^ ag80ciation wae urged to promote 
the Policy Holder.” George I. Cochran o ^ campalgn of education against’ typhoid wan 
Los Angeles, Cal., is presiding at the con- Dr AUen j. McLaughlin, of the carry more
vention and practically every state is re- „ -ted' state. Public Health Service. Mr. Watson significantly, 
uresented among the two hundred and «Kor the whole United States,” said Dr The western senator thinks the new 
presented g nreaent xr r “the number of cases each American settlers whose presence was as-TSinwffllÏÏ fwo days and ^^ ’̂tablebymethods with*, our eribed by the Tories as the cause of Prem- 
thlaueakers include Hon. Myron T. Her- grasp would probably reach 175,000, and ier Scott’s victory, are a very loytiele-
rilk UnRed States ambassador to France; ®be Pdeaths 80 avoided would total 16,200 ment of the population, and any reflection
United States Senator Luke Lea of Nash- In 1809 there were more cases of typhoid on their pro-Amencan sentiment was 
ville Tenn ■ Hon. Wm. T. Emmet, super- iever ;n the United States than there were founded. , , ,
retendent of insurance of New York; rMe6 o{ plague in India, in spite of the Mr. Watson had not heard defimtely
Hon Frank H. Hardison of Boston, Mass., fact that India's population » two and what changes the Borden government
niesident of the national convention of In- 0T,e-half times that of the United States, would make in conection with the V T. 
piesid nt • . Walker D. -The annual 25,000 deaths from typhoid R,, but if there was any truth m cur-
Himes * chairman of’ the executive fev.er do n„t represent- our total loss. At rent' rumors that a number of grades 
committee ^ of the Atchison, Topeka a con9ervative estimate they are accom- would be altered this move would be a 
«. Santa. Fe Railway; Doctor Allan panied by a quarter of a million cases of bad mistake.
* Saf.toT of ^Washington, D. ?hp diseaL e„h year. These cases repre- “That the Borden government shows no
C tte federal government’s expert on ty- ^nt an average illness for each individual inclination to fulfill its pre-election prom- 
nhoid fever prevention; Dr. Watson 8. o{ {our weeks, and probably six or eight lse8 to bring in a redistribution bill evt- 
lfenkin secretary of the North Carolina weeUs enforced abstinence from any gain- denees tin fear that the twenty-two new 
ii j ’ e Ttaleieh N C ; George f The economic lose is ap- members fhich the west should send toSt® defend D^vid Parto ^Ungandcomputing the value of the Ottawa ^ld sit on the left of the speak-
Fackler of New York; Wm. D. Wyman P lost to the comntamty, the cost of, er. The east will learn sooner or later that
of Pittfield Mass.; Darby A. Day, of medical attendance and hospital care, the | the west wants reciprocity and wider mar-
C hiravo Ill • Jesse R. Clark of Cincin- los° of earning capacity for many weeks, | kets for reasons which have a direct bear-
nati^)’• and F. W. Jenkins of Bingham- the decreased earning capacity and ™-, ing upon the prosperity of the whole do- 
; ’ v-' v u«ired efficiency due to sequelae, would m,m0n.”tPn> 1,1 Y‘ reach a sum of not less than $100,000,000 In conclusion Mr. Watson said that he
financing Farm Credits • annually ” thought the opposition would be able to

In advocating the adoption of a system In declaring that much of the typhoid briDg on a general election in the near 
for financing farm credits in this country {ever in this country is P«ventabk Dr future,
along the general Une of those abroad, McLaughlin compelled the death rate lrom ,
Ambassador Herrick suggested the embod- tbat disease in fiften large^No t 
iinent of a life insurance plan to cover the European cities with fifteen , of the la g 
loan in case of the death of the borrower! Amcrlcan cities in 1910 as follows: Euro- 
The ambassador said that the subject of peatl cities: Edinburgh 1.3 per MO,M0, 
agricultural credits is not intricate, but Munich, 1.4; Stockholm, 1*1 tDrej“*n ? 
thAt it ia simply an application of the Antwerp, 2.3; Berlin, 2.9; London, • >
story of the bundle of sticks tied togetli- Copenhagen, 3.6; Vienna ,3A; LrterpooL

We want you to try three large bottle, er-singly, easily broken, together, able 3.9; Belfast 3.9; B-rming^am^ 3.9,^»™
of Rexsll "93“ Hair Tonic on,our per- cities in Am- ’̂oiti»: Cincinnati, 8.8 per 100,900:-
sonal guarantee that the tml will not cost V 1 «* , Ambassador, “are really Boston, 11.3; Jersey City, 11.5; New_Ÿork
you a penny if it does not give you abso- enca» th POUntrv They are n a. Newark, 13.1; Chicago, 13.7; St.
lute satisfaction. That’s proof of our a fungus gr , f the fertility of Tht«îs 14 9- Philadelphia, 17.5; Cleveland,

swwtæ as «ta te
SftMBîÆa s %, taswftj- » w -

Marwr:» âwrüSssr^ js w nr sæ’C.'ïthis result, it may also be relied pon xtending over long periods. This is done 100,000 of population, sa againat six and 
to promote a new growthofhare ”te™ng£ legialat^n, which also provides five-tenths per 100,000 for thirty-three

Remember we are basing our statements b>a“ £ ^ amount of the loan, leading cities of Northern Europe
upon what has already been accomplished restrictions as vo * financial ‘set- “No single measure in reducing typhoid Ottawa, Dec. 4 — About one hundred
by the use of Rexalt "93” H»‘r T°nic and etc- U ^ ^jative authority, and foyer on » large scale approaches the ef- queriea were before the house on the or- 
we. have the right to assume that what it P magical in its effect. As soon feet of substituting a safe for a polluted der paper yesterday, for the most part
has done for thousands of others it will thé resuh; is m^g ^ the eupply,’- he said., “As an instance dealing with civil service matters, such
do for you. In any event you cannot lose as the ymunicipaUty, X it becomes of this wholesale saving of human Me,, „ “offensive partizanship” on the part
anything by giving it a trial on our liberal ciedit of tbe P y Instead of the reduction of typhoid fever in Pitts- ; of Liberals. Dr. Neely queried Mr. Bor-
guarantee. Two sixes, 50c. and $1°0. Re- cosmop . Qme market it has burgh may be cited. Since the installa- den gg to the redistribution bill being put NEW POST OFFICE PLANS
member, you can obtain Rexsll'Remedies „rity in any money tion of the filter plants there has been through this session, and the response Thep lane for the new poet office h$vs
in this community only at Wassons 3 5“", united States at a low rite an annual saving in the city of Pittsburgh was that it would not be introduced un- been received in the city. They «ll ^r

J nLrLt Were it not for this legal of 400 lives from typhoid fever alonh.” |til next session. Premier Borden m an- a building 161 feet.long end U0 feet deep
of interest, «ere z * it ould ------- ------- - ----- ----------------- 6wer to Mr. Lemieux, said that Armand four gtones on Prince William street and
authorization of the * 8 By pos8essing 2975 mileg of railway Lavergue had not been offered a port- three on Canterbury, with a basement be-
UttTor no improvement could take place, line the Great Western Railway holds the folio in the cabinet, even though he (La- iow “he Prince Wiltom street krol The ^ 
or at iPa=t it would be slow, cumbersome j record for Great Britain. , vergne) had said eo 'himeelf. , front Oa the building w
or at least it would oe slow, _____________——============= Mr. Borden also assured Mr. MacDonald granite to the top of the first floor and
a”?Eve£ year the former is spending] ... that the matter of appointing a eohcitor- above that freestofn« ^art^' wffl

Exhausted Nerves r—r
tS Sleepless Nights si

Si «SS to go«l authority'that b. ------------------- bn. K Tb.™ •- -P-- it i. ..n b.rf.d, M- ™
needs immediately for legitimate devetop- flontlnually Cf6W WOfSB Until Of. & ^wMy iirw^ Major on Decem
ment of the soil more t îan wo m on o ghagg'g Nerve Food Restored Sharpe that 6,000 applications from Fenian The people of the United States produo f 
“‘The whole ^.tion which is now be- V,g0r End Strength. ^ d | ..

systems whichwffl j m To Mr. Emmerson, the minister of rail-
low rates of interest fora‘on*^“e' ““ ! ways said that the government had no in-
accompanying that xj’y^ whereby the formation as to the speech given by M.
personal credit of the tat »" “ G. Siddall, Conservative candidate in West-

gement similar 2v alao t mobilïéd (norland county last election, to the effect
tern in Germany, may also be mobinzea that be could promise a change would be
and put on a sound basis. made in the Intercolonial management in

"It only needs the application^ the the near future. Mr. Cochrane said he
alert minds of the Americans to work out V ^ JUBÉS 'had not authorized any such statement
and adapt these systems, for the p y / \ but the question was under consideration,
logical moment has arrived when it is \ “ r 'he 442 acres purchased by the gov-
necessary for it to be done. , E& i ernment near Fredericton for an experi-

“The very fact that your organ,rat o„ ,s 0» JÊB mental farm. Mr. Carvell was told the
turning its attention now to tiie solution | sum $14,000 had been paid.

that we shall be

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Name ........»,con-

for the security of theaccompaniment
Personal Credit Societies.”

Street . —.
V

... State...... iCity .............surance
I

WING NEWS OVER TIE IKS
FRE

Thin coupon is good for one trial 
package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed frée, in plain package. 
Simply fill -in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 3502 Main Street, 
Marshall, Mich.

The jury last night, in Moncton, in
vestigating the death of Trueman L. Wil
son, declared that, while there werasymp 
toms of poisoning, there was no evidence 
that he had come to hi» death through 
this means.

Premier Saconji and other members of 
the Japanese cabinet resigned yesterday.

The commission form of government was 
adopted yesterday in Dtduth, Minn., to 
become operative after April 14, with five
commissioners. __ ,

Winston Spencer Churchill, in London 
yesterday, enounced that increases to the 
amount of $1,932,386 were to be granted 
in the pay of men in the naval service, the 
first advance in half a century.

Henry Houghton, aged eighty years, » 
resident of North Lake, met » tragic 
death a few days ago. He left hu house 
for the post office, but instead turned 
towards the lake. When he did not re
turn his wife secured help to search for 
him, and his body was found in the lake. 
He leaves three sons end three daughters.

T. Amos Wilson is arranging to remove 
his book-binding business from Frederic
ton to Calgary.

John E. McCarthy and his mater Miss 
May McCarthy are to leave Fredericton 
to settle in Alberto or British Columbia.

Automobile licenses issued in New 
Brunswick this year number 700, as com
pared with 484 last year. There are halt 
a dozen delinquents who have not paid, 
the provincial tax, and a fine of $25 was 
imposed on Edward Prince, of Southamp
ton for this reason. As it was a first of
fence the fine was allowed to stand- 

A purse of $200 was presented to Rev_ 
Mansel Shewen by his parishioners of 
Springfield for the purchase ofa horse.

Indian Head, Saak., Dec. 4-Twenty-four 
polls out of twenty-five give Glenn, Con
servative candidate in South Qu’Appelle 
six of a majority. HocksviUe, the remain- 

Conservative majority or

Bread Plates
New Camphor Islands

Tokio, ■ Japan, Dec. 5—The Bonin or 
Idzu Islands, as the Japanese call them, 
promise to develop into important camp
hor producing centres. The authorities 
who conducted experimental cultivation of 
camphor there found the soil and climate 
suitable and the results highly satisfactory. 
The trees attained an unexpectedly good 
growth, forming stately groves within four 
years of the planting of the young sprouts. 
The camphor manufactured from them is 
of an unusually excellent quality.

iWJ

Quadruple Plate, six de

signs to choose from.t

Price $2.25 each.
FOR BALD HEADS How’s This?

We offer Oae Hundred Dollars Reward lor any 
case ol Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. IA Treatment That Costs Nothing If 

It Fails
T. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last ran, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In ali i,usines» transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations msOp by bis firm.

WALDING, KIN NAN A MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Bakerst-

. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 
cents per bottle. Scad by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,
ing poll gave a 
sixteen last election.

Montreal, Dec. 4—The story that the C.
P. R. had purchased a portion- of the 
Michigan Central line was strongly denied _ 
by prominent officials of the road thie 
morning.

+rI
5 QUESTION DAY IN PARLIAMENT
I

Last time tonight, "Frenzied 
Finance” at Gem.

issue

Rtxa.ll Stores, King street, Main street, 
and Haymarket Square.

All-Canadian Route to Yukon
Dr. Thompson, M. P., for the Yukon, 

declares himself in favor of an all-Can
adian route to the Yukon, and says this 
is the only way that freight rates will be 
reduced to proper proportions. He was 
convinced that there would be sufficient 
business both ways to justify such an un
dertaking. .

Dr. Thompson eaye he intends to bring 
before the house this session the import
ance of this measure of transportation.

access

Last time tonight, “Frenzied 
Finance” at Gem.

Ohio Senator Guilty of Bribery
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 4—State Senator 

George K. Cetone, of Dayton, was found 
guilty today by a jury in criminal court 
of accepting a bribe of $200 from Detec
tive Frank H. Smiley in a local hotel on 
April 27, 1911, for his vote upon the 
Cetqne-Whittemore insurance hill in the 
last legislature.

WAS WEAK
Quadmplc Plate, four de

signs, plain, satin or engraved.

ran AND
RUN DOWN.

1ST 4BLE10 •$ I El WMl
t

NEW COMPANIESPrice $2.75. X

Robert K. and Arnold K. Shivee, stu
dents at the U. N. B., Reginald K. and 
Alexander K. Shivee, of Campbellton.and 
Harry 8. Prichard, of Addington, Resti- 
gouche county, are applying for incorpora
tion as the Reetigouche Fox Company, 
Limited, with a capitalization of $20,000, 
to carry on a fox farm business.

8. Allan Thomas, Wililam 8. Allison, 
William E. Andeieon, John C. Belyee and 

J Misa Clara L. Grant, of St. John, are -Ap
plying for incorporation as Realties, Ltd., 
with an authorized capitalization of $100,- 

I 000, to carry on a general real estate busi-
! Tl. Allen Dibblee, J. N. W. Winslow, 

George E. Balmain and Edgar W. Mair, 
qf Woodstock, and N. Frank Smith, of 
East FlorenceviUe,

Many women get run down, and are 
unable to look after their household

ARCHBISHOP SPEAKS S%s5fSS3fe
on women voters

nerves and they become run down.
When a woman gets into this state

aaïsïîïïSsï'ûWüsi
UPForr ti5Tp^g»e there is not an equal 
to Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PUla. 
Their restorative action is felt on every 

and tissue of the body, and m a 
short time the weakness will P™ pta* 
to strength and vitality, and make Me
WOMra!‘fleîry McIntosh, OUver.Nil-. 

writes:—“I would recommend Milburn » 
Heart and Nerve Pills to anyone who w 
weak and run down. I was not able to 
do my work, nor rest at night for f®^ 
years After taking seven boxes, I 
entirely cured, and can recommend them 
to anyone suffering frpm heart or nerve

tnMUbum’B Heart tod Nerve Rib are 
60 cents per box; 3 boxes for SI-»- " 
all dealers, or mauled direct on receipt of 
price by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy

of this question—as many 
ing in America—means 
svcceesful in its accomplishment. The 
wide-spread benefit to be derived from this 
is go great that it is almost past compre
hension, aqd one becomes impatient at 
the thought that we have eo long allowed 
this condition to exist in America, There 
are large accumulations of capital %which 
are not restricted to local communities for 

Sixteen ounces of cough investment, being permitted to be applied
much as you could buy for |2.50-can j t municipal bonds and securities of 

ToT ofYanU obstinât# that class, aside from local loans. When 
?ough gmore quickly, usually ending it this security is created and put into the 
Inside of 24 hours. Excellent, too, for game category, this, vast capital will then 
croup, whooping cough, sore lungs, as- unlocked for this investment, 
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou- the creation of rural securities, I

are applying for m- tole8 .»k considered with especial interest the
corporation as New Brunswick Lands,. Mix two cups of granulated sugar with ® i:r insurance plan Itstiirvs'R’rs.’S SsfskJU't i..vu’Avxr1 sutï"»”. assure

ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, two ^ ^ the liquidation of the indebtedness
0rTbhleeeiahîïïte'laxative enough to help in case of the death of the borrower This 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe- i, the usual practice where land and 
tlte, which Is usually upset by a cough, buildings are mortgaged; a fare insurance 
The taste la pleasant. policy accompanies the mortgage and be-

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on comea a rt o( the bond security. In 
the Inflamed membranes Is well Knowm. . ,, maturity of the policy by fire,

ST money Tto be paid to the holder 
rich In gualacol and all the natural thereof ae hie interest may appeal rhe 
healing pine elements. Other prépara- introduction of the life insurance policy 
tlona will not work In this formula. • agricultural credits is undoubtedly a

The Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe Is , economic proposition. Further-
now used by thousands of housewives sound, economic P o 
throughout the United States and Can- more it would g've the rural com 
ada. The plan has been Imitated, but munity, which is almost a virgin held for 
the old successful formula, has never jjfe insurance, an understanding of the 
been equaled. value of life insurance. There has just

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or , created in France a commission to
SK :erepor non agricuHura, msuranc,
get It for you. If not, send to The This is just along this line. The life in- 
Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont. eu rance policy would also he an excellent

j

Shop Early ! 'Ty

A Family Supply. Saving ** 
and Folly Guaranteed. Archbishop Francis Redwood!, S. M., D. 

D., of Wellington, New Zealand, lately 
What misery to lie awake nights spent a few days in St. Louis as the guest 

and think of all sorts of things with- 0j Archbishop Glennon. 
out being able to get the rest and When asked what measure of success at- 
sleep which is necessary to restore tenjej equal suffrage for women in New 
the nervous energy wasted In the Zealand he raid, aa reported in the St. 
tasks of the day. f . Ti

■ This symptom of sleeplessness is llme® , . , . ..
one of the surest Indications of an ex- Women have had the vote in New /ea- 
hausted nervous system. You must I land for many years, and it has been 
have ileep or a breakdown Is certain, proven that they use it wisely and judi- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the ciously, and for the greatest common good, 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health i am heartily in sympathy with the move- 
and strength. In a few days you ob- ment ;n this country, and believe that 
tain the natural, restful sleep which tbe tide of equal suffrage cannot be stem- 
helps so materially in restoring vital- med
lty to the nerves and strength to the “jfot very long ago we had a woman as
WlMrs bsîrah Campbell. 108 Alma Mayor of Wellington, the capital of New 
street St Thomas, Ont., writes : "For Zealand, and her administration, while not 

‘ bothered with nerV- a phenomenal success, was a meritorious
one in many respects.

“The greatest service of the women 
voters to New Zealand lies in the school, 
hospital and charitable departments, and 
in bringing about municipal beautification, 
and improvement. The women of New 
Zealand have maintained the high stand
ard of purity and womanhood, and, if any
thing, they arc better wives and home- 
conservera.”

Mrs. Campbell.you get the benefit 
our stock is un
broken, and we 

give you bet
ter service.

org&n

can

LECTURE BY MRS. MATTHEW ’zEmerson & Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew, president of 
Association of the Natural

months I was so
that I could not sleep nights.the Ladies’

History Society, was the lecturer yester
day afternoon. Her subject was Hansel 
and Gretel, an opera in three acts, the 
music by Engelbert Humperdinck and 
the liberetto by Adelheid Wette. It is 
the German version of the nursery legend 
Babes in the Wood.

Mis. Matthew was assisted by Mrs. 
Gordon Dickie, who played the various 
motifs, the overtures of the three acta 
thus giving all a splendid idea of the 
music, while the different songs were 
charmingly sung by the Mieses Knight, 
Miss Elsie Matthews and Mias Barkill.

ousness m 
There were other symptoms of ex- 
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself 
continually getting

“I began using Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Pood, and It was not long before I 
noticed great Improvement In my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 

and enabled me to rest and

■

125 Germain St,
worse.

f A Successful Treatment
LTD. Mrs. Edward Kennedy, of Meriden, ConU, 

40 years old, was advised by her Phpie*** 
to trv Dr. Martell’a Female Pills, she did 
ao with wonderful results. Thousands d 
other» would ray the same. 90 year» tea

nerves 
sleep well."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 
« for $2.50. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

During the last fourteen years the pro
duction of crude petroleum in India has 
iornoaeod hv rowi-l" 2110 million gallo"" standard, at your Druggiet.
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Quadruple Plale^vebeauti- 

ful designs

Prices $4,50 and $5

Butter Dishes
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